
	  

 
3 Steps to Kick-Starting  
Your Green Story 

 

Travellers want to support businesses with values that match 
their own. Get started with these 3 easy steps! 

To take a deeper look at how to use values-based marketing to connect with your guests  
Visit our You Tube Channel for a free webinar replay  
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1. TAKE A SUSTAINABILITY INVENTORY 

Have you ever made a list of all the social and environmentally responsible actions that your business has 
taken? You might be surprised that you’re already doing several things that your guests would love to know 
about! Here are some ideas to get you started:  

• Energy efficiency – switching to LED lights, upgrading equipment to high efficiency 
• Water efficiency – low flow toilets, low flow shower heads 
• Waste reductions, buying local, or participating in community activities and non-profits 

☐ Write them down and make a list!  

2. MEASURE Your impact 

See, you’ve probably done more than you thought! Have you measured any of the impacts of these actions? 
While it’s not essential if you’re just getting started, people do love to learn about difference you’ve made, in 
addition to the actions you’ve taken.  

☐ If you’ve done this, great. Go ahead and list your measureable impacts next to the actions you’ve taken.   

☐ If you haven’t, think about getting started, at least measuring your energy reductions. Take a look at your 
bills and see how your consumption has changed year over year. If you want to go further, measure your 
carbon footprint. Green Tourism members have access to our online carbon calculator for free, or you’ can 
create an account for as little as $99 per year. Learn more at www.ecobase.net.  

3. SET SOME GOALS 

What's on your wish list for future green projects?  Get staff input to help engage your team.  

☐ Set some S.M.A.R.T. goals, specific, Measurable, Achievable, Results-Focused and Time-Bound. A good 
goal might sound like this: “Reduce our carbon footprint by 30% by 2020, based on 2014 levels”. 

That’s it! You now have the ingredients for a great green story, authentic and transparent. Make it sound 
pretty, add some pictures and voila! First, share it on your website – add a green or sustainability section and 
put it where people can find it, write a press release to celebrate, make some social posts or a fun video.  


